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SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI :
I would like to know from the hon. Minister 
whether a provision of Rs. 3 lakhs in the 
first year and Rs. 2 lakhs in the second year 
of the Fourth Five Year Plan was made for 
the development of recreational facilities at 
Chilka Lake and whether this project has 
been implemented by now and, if not, why 
not.

DR. KARAN SINGH : The Chilka 
Lake project falls under the State sector. 
The Central provision is for Konarak. That 
we are hoping to implement during the 
course of the current financial year.

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI : 
To refresh the memoiy of the hon. Minister,
I may point out that of late part 1, part 2 
and part 3 them es have been rc'scheduled. 
It has been indicated by the Orissa Govern
ment that in the I ourth Plan out of Rs. 36 
lakhs which have to be spent on the develop
ment of tourism m Orissa, the Government 
of India is going to give more than Rs. 30 
lakhs. The Chilka Lake scheme is a part 
of the Central sector and, out of Rs. 3 lakhs, 
they have to bear Rs. 2 lakhs. May I 
know whether they have given their part of 
expenditure and, if not, why not, and why 
no recreational facilities have been at the 
Chilka lake which is a beautiful place of 
tourist attraction ? 1 would like to know 
why they have not done it.

DR. KARAN SINGH : At present,
there are State schemes and Central scheme. 
The Chilka Lake project is included under 
the State schemes. State Government 
recently sent us a proposal to include this 
in the Central sector. We were unable to 
do so because of limitation of resources. 
In the mid-term reappraisal of the Plan if 
any resources are forthcoming, we shall 
certainly try to do what we can.

SHRI P. G. DEB : Sir, you are aware 
that Hirakud Dam with it* llirakud Lake is 
a beautiful spot in Orissa. May I know 
whether any development is taking place 
there within the period of the next Five 
Year Plan to attract tourists there ?

DR, KARAN SINGH : There is no 
proposal at present at least in the Central 
sector to include any project for Hirakud.
I t is certainly beautiful. But there is so

much beauty In the country that it is 
impossible to cover all the beautiful 
spots.

Central Pay Commission’s Report
-j-

*100. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE :
SHRI KALAYANA- 

SUNDARAM ;
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 

pleased to state :
(a) whether the Central Pay Commis

sion has submitted its report;
(b) if not, when the report is likely to 

be submitted ; and
(c) whether there is any proposal to 

raise the quantum of interim relief ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI VIDYA 
CHARAN SHUKLA) : (a) No, Sir.

(b) It is not possible to indicate any 
time limit within which the report is likely 
to be submitted. It has to be noted that 
the terms of reference of the present Com 
mission are much wider than the Second Pay 
Commission m as much as the Third Pay 
Commission is to examine the pay structure 
etc. of the Defence Services and of the 
Members of All India Services also. The 
Commission has been asked to submit its 
recommendations as soon as practicable and 
that Body can be expected to do so with 
the maximum expedition possible.

(c) No, Sir.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : Sir, the 
prices have gone up according to the various 
figures available at government level. Even 
the Fmancc Minister before the dissolution 
of the House had made a statement that 
the prices have gone up. I would like to 
know, since the interim relief given to the 
lowest category of staff was a very meagre 
amount and in view of the delay that is 
likely to occur because of the wide terms 
of reference of the Pay Commission in sub
mitting their report, whether the Govern
ment will consider a second instalment of 
interim relief at least to Class ill  and Class 
IV employees who were paid a very meagre 
amount of interim relief.

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
As the hon. Member might remember, the
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Second Pity Commission took afctotot two 
years to finalise their recommendations. We 
except that this Commission will not delay 
their recommendations more than this. 
Regarding the interim relief, all the factors 
which the hon. Member has mentioned 
were taken into consideration by the Pay 
Commission ia making their recommenda
tions which were accepted by the Govern
ment without any alteration. After that, 
from some quarters, some demands were 
made for revision of the interim relief. But, 
by and large, the interim relief has been 
accepted by the the employees without any 
protest...

AN HON. MEMBER : No.

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN, SHUKLA : 
I think, the interim relief has given them 
the kind of relief that we sought to give 
them. As soon at* the final recommenda
tions of the Pay Commission are available, 
we shall take the final view m the matter. 
In the meantime, it is not possible to give 
a second instalment of interim relief or 
revise the interim relief we have given.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : The argu
ment advanced by the hon. Minister is that 
because the first Fay Commission had taken 
two years, the second Pay Commission 2\ 
years, therefore, the third Pay Commission 
should take three years, That is what his 
argument comes to. Sir, the first Pay Com
mission did not have any data. The second 
Pay Commission got all the dstta. Sir, even 
in the Army a Committee has been appoint
ed and they have submitted a full report. 
I would Hke to know whether in view of 
the figures available to the Pay Commission, 
they will b® asked to expedite the submission 
of their report and whether the Government 
will see that it is implemented within 1971 
itself.

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
As you might have noticed, I did n6t give 
any argument. I only indicated the time 
taken by the Second Pay Commission. I 
was not saying that the Third Piy Com
mission should take more time ̂ thsm that.
I expressed the hope that even though the 
terms of reference of Ofc Third Pay Com
mission are much wider than thfc terms of 
reference pf Second Pay Commission, 
they will be able to complete their

fobwtts with ta this K m . Thit is th* tope 
that I have tetipm m . I have given no 
armament of any kind:

As far as the question' of expedition is 
concerned, we have in our informal dis
cussions indicated the need for great expedi
tion in this matter so that the Pay Com
mission's report is Available to us for taking 
decision on that and I am sure the Members 
of the Pay Commission themselves, realise 
the urgency ' of the matter and I am sure 
they are giving their utmost time,

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : They may 
delay it.

SHRI KALYANASUNDARAM: Aris
ing out of his reply, may 1 know from the 
hon. Minister whether the Government are 
aware that a ten-point rise has been there 
over a period of years, according to which, 
they have to rais6 the dearness allowance 1 
In the name of this Interim Relief, is it the 
intention of the Government to stop the 
increase of dearness allowance to which the 
Government employees are lawfully en
titled ?

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA :
I think the hon. Member is referring to the 
Gajandragadkar formula of the Consumer's 
Price Index according to which as soon as 
there is a ten-point rise in the index, the 
dearness allowance automatically goes up by 
a certain extent. That is a existing formula 
and it does not concern with this particular 
question. It is a separate question of the 
industrial labour and workers. As far as 
that is concerned, there has not been a 
ten-point rise. If there was a ten-point 
rise; the rise in the dearness allowance 
would hive been automatic in the past 
because that formula has beta accepted by 
the Government. As soon as a ten-point' 
rise takes place, not on the monthly average, 
but on the annual average, as soon as a 
ten-point rise takes place, the increase in 
dearness allowance takes place automatically. 
Nobddy is going to stop it anti 1 ddn’t think 
the h6n, Member’s information is comact 
that thdre has been a ten-point rise in the 
index.

A, P. SHARMA: In the Pftst 
Pay Comiftiss&n a labour representative wb* 
takea as a Member1 of the CoottnMon. In' 
this Commission also the ao*ernn**ttt
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assured that they will be taking a labour 
representative as a Member · of the Com
mission. But they put a condition that an 
the trade Unions should join together and 
put up an agreed person as their represen
tative. 

MR. SPEAKER : I request the hon. 
Member to confine himself to the question 
of period. 

SHRI A. P. SHARMA : I am asking 
about the' inclusion of a labour representa
tive bacause the Pay Commission has not 
made inuch advance in its work and there 
has been a great demand from the workers 
as to why their representative has not been 
iricluded. Is it possible for the Government 
at this stage even to include a representative 
of workers in the ·pay Commission ? 

MR. SPEAKER : The question is 
abcfot the submissioa of the report and it is 
not about the composition of the Pay 
Commission .. 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA : 
The hoa. Member himself knows that the 
Government had agreed in principle to in-

or tardiness in the work of the Pay Com
mission. 

P..l 1 g°tfiif .:q.a- tfi�cJTlf : +T�ifr{ <fir 
�·�T<T cfiB'i:fTf�<TT cg �) if�f �f'3'<T l;f�cj,HT 
� q;ifi:frf.::<rr ir� <lT <lH ir�aT t 1 �·�T<r 
c!iB'i:fff.::<rt ;:i- ;;rt m<r <fir qr, er� ai-� �.::r 
.=r�r <fir 1 \'.fa<lT ai-rir;)- if�r f�m 1 �ririr 
�iri:r fifrj<r er,) �if ir� q)qr ;;f'cf�far I 
mirif cfi�T fq;, �+T � aifT �T �it I ef<TT <T� 
u�r if�T �? 

�r� U.::cfiRT � <Flf'i:fRT ��if ai-�if 
>IRfT lf � �1-.:: � <lT �u l'f�ifr{ � ?ffa 
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clude the representative of the Trade ��1:i&i i:f�<flf : �rq Uiff 'Jj°� � ;,;rm 
Unions in the Pay Commission and it is §: 1 natural that rather than taking a represen- Q 
tative from INTUC or another labour 
organisation or several other organizations. 

We wanted that there should be one 
common name that should be put forward 
by the labour organisations of the country 
and for that we wanted the Minister of 
Labour 'and Employment to conduct negotia
tions with various Trade Unions which the 
Minister of Labour and Employment did. 
But, unfortunately, they did not succeed in 
theit efforts and no common name could be 
forwarded to the· Government. And there
fore we have not been able to include a 
representati-ve of Labour in the Pay Com
mission. 

But, I may say, even at this time, if 
such a name comes forward, we could consi
der this matter. 

With regard to the second point which 
the hoil'. Member raised, regarding the delay 
or the slow pace of work, I want to say that 
the Pay Commission's work is going on with 
the greatest exp.:dition and there is·no delay 

ssrr fcflllT:;;r�(!I' �"� : �u� om: if �� 

'l1T ucrrn �w <r<rr qr �h a'cf tjr <lT<:a 
�n<fin c!o'r fp:rfo <FT P11Sc fifi<rr <Ti:rr qr , 
;;r�t ·acfi �f'3'<T U<:ifiHT � <f>B'i:frfo:rr <FT 
l;fl=q,'� �I ��<FT ;, � Cf<: f;;i-1=i:r�r.::r mar 

� �h if �lf fo1=i:r�r.::r �.t 9>T ('flfTJ � I 
�U a� cj,f l'fTif �B U�cfiF if ct,f q) 
a"lT �9' �r �1� u� .:rvnHT ;:i- cj,f qr 
f'J'frf ifiT iff+T �'if; <TT� i'f�f t �U cfcfa I f'J'frf 
s:P<r U<:cfJRT if �,:r a<:� <Fr +rtif ct,) q) 
�;,91) �l'fif cfJ�r qr· f cfi �+r �,:r a�� cfiT cfiT{ 
f,,p:�r-.:r ;:r � lifcj,� t :!:!T<: if �if cfiT i!ri:rr� 
t 1 .::r;:;ci:r \1\91� i:rf� �q;r cfiB'i:frf.::i:rr cfit 
�·af.::+r .::r�a �<lT 'i:fT�ar t �1� �·� ai-crir 
Bti::r � liffeFIT �, 'J;fCfrfT \'.frfcj,T � ct,) fcrnri:r 
ftqfo cfit ��a g� �;:ir 'i:frf�� , �\1 it 
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SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY : The 
no a-devdop merit expenditure for the last 
two years has gone up to Rs. 750 crores. 
I want to know whether the Commission is 
going to recommend proper measures in 
view of our resources and m view of the 
rising prices.

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA : 
It is a fact ; what the hon. Member is say
ing is absolutely correct, that the nou-ptan 
expenditure lias gone up. We have taken 
very ma \y measures to control the expan
sion of this non-plan expenditure. We have 
met with some limited succcss as far as this 
particular matter is concerncd

I agree with the hon. Member that we 
must give continuous attention to restricting 
the non-plan expenditure and to contain it 
as far as possible, because, that will be in 
the general interest of the economy of the 
country.

MR. SPEAKER : Question No. 101— 
Member absent.

Insurance Claims made after the Distraction 
of Indian Airlines Plane at Lahore 

Airport

*102. SHRI WDER J. MALHOTRA : 
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state :

(a) whether any insurance claims were 
made from any Insurance Company after the 
dcstrution of the Indian Airlines plane at 
Lahore airport (Pakistan) which was hijack

ed when Hying between Srinagar and Jammu 
on the 30th January, 1971 ; and

(b) if so, the detaife thereof ?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH);
(a) and (b). The aircraft was not insured 
against hijacking.

SHRI 1NDER J. MALHOTRA : In
view of the fact that this kind of thing has 
been taking place in other parts of the 
world, may 1 know why Government did 
think it accessary to make efforts to insure 
all the aircraft of the 1AC against 
hijacking ?

DR. KARAN SINGH : Insurance
against hijacking is a fairly expensive affairs. 
Our fleet is covered by the normal insurance 
which costs us about Rs. 2 crorcs a year in 
r>remia. After the incident, we have insured 
our fleet, oxccpt the older planes which arc 
being phased out* and wc shall have to pay 
an additional Rs. 1 crore a year as hijacking 
premium.

SHRI INDER J. MALHOTRA : May
I know the insurances companies with which 
this insurance has been done ?

DR. KARAN SINGH : We have done
it with the LIC, and the LIC subsequently 
reinsures it with some foreign companies 
against foreign exchange but our transac
tion is with the LIC.

SHRI N. K. SANGHI : Are we to
understand from the answer given by the 
hoi. Minister that these places were not 
insured against hijacking all these days, in 
spite of the fact that the planes were being 
hijacked in other countries ? Was it a mis* 
take on the part of the Government ?

DR. KARAN SINGH : As, I said, 
there was hijacking taking place in other 
parts of the world, but we did not really 
consider it necessary to insure our planes. 
But we have now done so.

MR. SPEAKER : Next

DR, LAXM1NARAIN PANDEY z I 
put the question. Q. No. 104.




